The fastest, easiest path to PC, Mac, USB, Mobile device security & encryption
compliance…
There is no easier way for your organization to secure mobile devices – including
Windows, Mac PCs, Phones and Tablets - and to comply with new encryption
laws than by calling ASG an authorized Managed Service Provider for
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USB Drives

Endpoint Encryption. ASG MANAGED Encryption is remotely deployed
and managed for you by our highly trained IT service professionals.

There is no costly hardware or software required nor internal IT
staff necessary to support your mobile device security.
Qualified IT professionals, working on your behalf, use ASG
MANAGED Encryption , a powerful cloud-based tool to secure your
PC’s, Laptops & mobile devices as an affordable monthly service.
This frees up to do what you do best - run your business! Mobile
device security and encryption compliance couldn’t be easier!
ASG can remotely deploy and secure vulnerable PC’s, Servers,
Laptops, USB storage & mobile devices in your organization,
including those devices owned by your employees. Whatever the
quantity and mix of Windows and Mac PCs, iPhones, iPads, Android
devices, or USB Storage devices, we will easily configure, manage
and secure. Modules can be easily added and managed to your
inventory of protected endpoint devices, if and when you need
them. While encryption serves as baseline security, additional data
protection including remote data wipe, data quarantine, system
shutdown, and authentication revocation are available with just a
phone call to ASG.
Innovative From the Cloud Down - ASG MANAGED Encryption
family of software and services enforce encryption and provide
security beyond that offered through ordinary encryption-only
products.

For more information call 011 975 7521 or email info@asg.co.za.
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Engineered to be delivered entirely through the cloud, with no
hardware or software requirements, ASG can have you protected
company-wide in a matter of a couple hours – including even
those devices located far from your main office.

Architected to be delivered through “The Cloud” and offered as
software-as-a-service (“SaaS”) subscription these services were first
to market – even before The Cloud and SaaS were fashionable.
Today, most encryption software vendors claim some level of cloud
or SaaS-based functionality but in reality they fall considerably short
of delivering all the inherent benefits of this innovative security
approach. ASG MANAGED Encryption provides real-time visibility
into your PC environment, capturing and analyzing security metrics.
And, most importantly, our tools respond automatically or give an
administrator the ability to dynamically adapt and respond to
indications of a security threat. While other vendors play “Cloud
catch-up,” ASG MANAGED Encryption distinguishes its service
offerings as first in the category, and now with ASG MANAGED
Encryption, it’s also the easiest, fastest and most affordable
approach to mobile device security available.

